
3197 N 156TH AVE3197 N 156TH AVE
GOODYEAR, AZ 85395 | MLS #: 5340882

$284,900 | 2 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 1812 SQUARE FEET

Large 1397812

View Online: http://3197n156th.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 124464 To 415-877-1411 

Impeccable expanded Heritage model offered in the Adult Golf Community of
Pebble Creek. Peaceful cul-de-sac location. Greet guests with lush walkway and
lead glass front door with combo lock. Cheery Kitchen has granite counter tops,
sleek black appliances (including refrigerator) and cherry cabinets. Bright eating
area has bay window and expanded computer desk. Kitchen opens to Family
Room with patio door for dining al fresco. Office/Den has a Murphy Bed and is
perfect for guests. Bedroom 2 has cooling fan and arched window and is adjacent
to the Full 2nd Bath. Master Suite has patio door to backyard and walk in closet.
Enjoy a soothing Jet Tub and walk-in shower in the Master. Extended 2 car garage
has epoxy flooring and storage cabinets. Attractive vaulted covered patio with fans
is perfect for entertaining outside. Wide side yard and no neighbors behind for
privacy. Easy care desert landscaping so you can have more time for fun.

Slide 1397773

Slide 1397771

CUL-DE-SAC LOT
BREAKFAST BAR
KITCHEN ISLAND
NORTH/SOUTH EXPOSURE
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
COVERED PATIO

AGENT INFORMATION

The Drefs Team
P: 623-693-1505
TheDrefsTeam@gmail.com
www.TheDrefsTeam.com

Keller Williams Realty Professional
Partners
2403 N Pebblecreek Pkwy #101
Goodyear, AZ 85395

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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